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 Welcome to TCM`s Volunteer Handbook for 2022.

 
 Volunteering at TCM will be an experience that will stay with
you for the rest of your life. You will learn, discover, grow,
get active, make friends, take in nature, explore wildlife,
immerse yourself in new cultures, get your adrenaline
pumping and you will never be the same again!

Yes. It’s going to be awesome!
 

This handbook will take you on a journey through everything
you can expect from volunteering at TCM. It is packed with
handy tips and guides on how to prepare and much more as
well as introducing you to TCM programs that you can get
involved in.

Hi THERE1.

My name is Ellanie van Rooyen, the founder of TCM
 We trust that you will have a fulfilling time with us in serving
the most incredible, mysterious and limitless beings created

- humans! 
You have a great purpose!



TCM is a non-profit organization established in 2004. Under
a tree a commitment was born to transform lives,  bring
hope and to love a community in crises. That commitment
has now moved over to trust as year after year TCM kept
keeping the promise to educate, empower and transform.
Thousands of lives have been impacted by the sacrifice and
obedience of people who saw a need and wanted to make a
change. We are driven by a desire to transform communities
for the better and we’re committed.  Our programs are
designed to give the greatest benefit to our communities in
terms of economic and welfare gains and skills transfer. 
Here’s a few more reasons to volunteer with us:

 
When you choose to volunteer with us, you know that you
are guaranteed a legitimate and valuable program, with
diversity for every taste as well as a strong support system.  
We offer something for everyone!

2. why choose TCM?

One Base with a diversity of programs.

The Lighthouse
Academy Primary
School

Lambshaven Kindergarten

Basadi Skills Development 
Program

TCM Agri Program 

TCM Ministry
Program

TCM  Outreach: 
TCM Feeding Scheme. 
TCM Vulnerable Children
& Orphan Program.

Administration,
Maintenance
Financial Development
Marketing & Social media.

TCM Sports Development 
Program



The early mornings bring to Tshega, vibrant voices, dust that
dances around the people`s feet as they disembark from their
taxis.

As the painted sky allows the sun`s rays to tickle my shoulders, I
hear the uncontained laughter of children. Today the TCM family,
consisting out of staff, volunteers, missionaries, children, parents,
and villagers, have an opportunity to share in His love bringing
hope and joy... I know this is going to be another fabulous day! 

Tshega (TCM), established in 2004, transforms the surrounding
villages, by bringing in quality education, skills development, and
outreach programs. The surrounding village has a staggering
unemployment rate of 95 %. Women and Children are left alone for
months while fathers and husbands migrate to look for work. Some
never return, putting the burden on the unemployed mother to
support and feed her children. 

In these villages, nestled in the mountains of Bolubedu, Limpopo,
South Africa, YOU as a volunteer can make a difference!

3. About Us.



Our Millennium Goals:
Goal 1: Eradicate extreme poverty and hunger
Goal 2: Achieve universal primary education
Goal 3: Promote gender equality and empower women
Goal 4: Reduce child mortality rate
Goal 5: Improve maternal health
Goal 6: Combat HIV/AIDS, malaria, and other diseases
Goal 7: Ensure environmental sustainability
Goal 8: Develop a global partnership for development

Transforming Lives - Social Impact:
Our support is holistic in the following categories:
Mentally: Education
Emotionally: Counselling
Socially: Extra Mural Activities
Physically: Sports,  Feeding scheme (basic needs)
Spiritual: Christian basis

 4. Our impact



5.  Some TCM Faces:

Susan - Finances

Rebecca-Secretary & 
Disciplinary officer

Anica -Ministry
& Marketing

 Marina- Basadi & 
Marketing / Volunteers

Ellanie -TCM Founder

Jacky-  Chief  Finance
officer

Bronwyn - TCM 
Co-0rdinator / Volunteers

Milly - Feeding scheme & 
Homework club.

Orphaned & Vulnerable 
Children



Chantel -Lamb's Haven 
Kindergarten Principal Marise - Principal

 

TCM Care team :
Flora & 

Kassie-Vice Principal @
The Lighthouse Academy

Cosmos- HOD

Isaiah-Factotum

Precious - HOD

 Lizzy

 
The Lighthouse Academy:

Shingi Mataruse HOD



We have great programs to make your volunteering
experience with us unforgettable!

6.1  Tshega Ministry Program.
6.2  Lighthouse Academy Primary School.
6.3  Lamb's Haven Kindergarten.
6.4 TCM Outreach: Feeding Scheme & Homework Club,
Vulnerable Children & Orphaned Program.
6.5  Basadi Skills Development Program.
6.6  TCM Agri Program.
6.7 Administration, Maintenance, Financial Development,
Marketing & Social media.
6.8 TCM Sports Program.

6. our Programs 

Hope



When faced with uncertainty and a worldwide crisis,
people need HOPE.   People need to know that they are
LOVED and that they do have a purpose...  
As a missionary volunteer, you have an awesome task
and that is to spread the good news; The Gospel Of
Jesus Christ.
God is love.  
Love brings peace. 
Peace brings hope. 
It is the love of God, defined through the teachings of His
Son, Jesus, that brings hope. His peace is beyond our
understanding. His peace resides in our hearts. 
It leads to hope for today and hope for tomorrow. 

 
 

6.1 Tcm ministry program
Fast facts

Program leader -  Ellanie van Rooyen
Your "go to" person :- Anica Potgieter

We are non-denominational





what will you be doing?
Do skits and plays.
Sing- a -longs with children.
Teach children and adults about the Word.
Outreach: Share love and care while visiting households in
the communities that are surrounding TCM`s Base.
Do prayer walks around TCM grounds.
Do Bible classes with Children.
Worship events.
Be an active part of the 5 fold ministries.



Fast facts
We are an Independent Christian School founded on christian principles

and values.
We are a "home" for orphaned children who are being sponsored to have a

high-quality education, for every 10th child one orphaned child is
sponsored.

+/- 500 students from age 5 -14 years old
School principal:  Mrs Marise Jordaan

Your "go-to" person: Mr. Cosmos Gomo
17 educators 

6.2 the Lighthouse Academy 
Primary school



As a volunteer teacher, you will provide one-on-one tutoring to children who
need individualized attention to support the development of their literacy and
numeracy skills, especially to those who may be experiencing difficulty in
grasping concepts. The children assigned to you will have been selected by
their teachers as candidates requiring extra tuition support. The sessions aim to
improve literacy, numeracy, English language skills, and confidence levels.
Helping them read and reading to them can help improve their listening and
comprehension skills.

 
As a volunteer teacher, you will assist by providing direct attention to a
student where it simply isn’t possible for a teacher to run the class and do so
as well.

You may also get involved in teaching sports, helping at the choir, running art
projects, and assisting with basic childcare for younger children. Your aim is
not to take over the functions of the teacher but to work alongside the teacher.
As a volunteer teacher, you can support teachers with your skills and
knowledge, give them ideas on lesson planning and course materials, and many
more. 

You can assist with the preparation of lessons, remedial teaching and help the
teacher with specific needs that they might have. You can also prepare
classroom displays. As a volunteer teacher, you have valuable input for both
students and teachers.    

You will need to be positive and patient, caring and willing to offer plenty of
attention, love, and encouragement to the children. 

 
 
 

what will you be doing?
Volunteer Teacher`s assistant

Subjects offered by LHA: Extra curricular activities:English home language
Sepedi F.A.L
Mathematics
Natural Sciences & Technology
Life skills, Social Sciences
Technology
Economic Management Science
Natural Science 
& Creative Arts

Athletics
Cross country
Choir
Chess
Hockey
Netball
Soccer



Important South
African dates 

21 March - Human Rights day
16 June - Youth day

15 April - Good Friday
18 April - Family day

27 April - Freedom day
01 May - Worker`s day
18 July - Mandela Day

9 August - National Woman`s day
24 September - Heritage day

16 December -  Day of Reconciliation
25 December -  Christmas day
26 December - Day of Goodwill
27 December - Public Holiday

School terms for 2022
12 January- 17 march

5 April - 24 June
19 July - 23 September

11 October - 30 November



Fast facts
 Founded on Christian principles and values.
Lambs Haven was registered in mid-2018.

 The name "Lamb's Haven" was given to the school by 
the Founder's mother, Annatjie van den Bergh.
Can host +/- 110 children (babies up to 5 years)

School acting principal:  Miss Chantal Holtzhausen
Your "go-to" person: Miss Chantal Holtzhausen

4 Educators 

6.3 Lamb's haven
 Kindergarten



Assist teachers in entertainment-based classroom activities (story and song time).
Assist teachers in developing early childhood care and educational activities.
Assist teachers in art and creation activities.

Once a term we host a fun event that you can assist with.
Assist teachers in sport (PE) activities.
Maintain & keeping the classroom clean and organized.
Ensure the safety and well-being of each child by responding to their emotional, social, and
physical needs as well as their educational needs.
Be warm and nurturing.
Be a positive role model for all caregiving staff and children
Assist children with activities of daily life (e.g., restroom use, feeding, dressing)
Prepare classroom displays.

Firstly teaching assistants need to be vigilant, continually observing how they can support
the teacher and students in the most useful ways. Using one’s initiative rather than waiting to
be given instructions is highly rated by teachers because they can focus on teaching the
class knowing their teaching assistant will independently adhere to classroom tasks.
"Actions speak louder than words", therefore this trust and reliance develop over time.

Flexibility is another key attribute of an efficient teaching assistant. Adapting to meet the
teacher’s unique needs each day will ensure lessons are carried out according to their plans
and ensure pupils engage in productive learning experiences.

Managing behavior in the classroom is demanding for teachers, but when staff unites to
employ the same level of discipline and behavior management strategies then students’
behavior is more likely to improve. Teaching assistants must use their authority appropriately
and work in accordance with the classroom teacher to encourage good behavior in the
classroom.

Teaching assistants should maintain a positive outlook and be willing to get involved with any
task. Readiness to engage in messy or challenging activities and provide practical support,
such as gathering resources, is highly valued by teachers.

what will you be doing?
Volunteer Teacher`s assistant



Fast facts
BASIC NEEDS - Distributing to chosen needy families the generous
donations we receive.
FEEDING SCHEME & HOMEWORK CLUB -  We feed over 40
children daily.  We assist the children with their school homework.
OVC PROGRAM -For every 10th child in the school system, we give
the opportunity to a vulnerable or orphaned child in the village to
receive a good education. 
 We also find sponsors for education and basic needs for children in
our orphaned program.

Program Leader: Mrs. Milly Machete
 
 

6.4 TCM  Outreach:
 Feeding Scheme & homework club
 TCM Vulnerable Children & Orphan

Program.



 Feeding scheme and Homework
club 

Currently, only 40 children are provided with a nutritionally
balanced meal. This meal is most children’s only meal for the
day due to severe poverty. 

School children have limited homework support as guardians
and many parents are uneducated and cannot read or write or
speak English. The  TCM Feeding Scheme and Homework Club
offer handpicked vulnerable children a venue in which they are
being fed and where they can develop their academic abilities
and feel supported, loved, and cared for.  Therefore, we could
do with your support in achieving our goals as we assist in
transforming the lives of people who are crying out, “Nobody 
 hears and nobody cares.” Let’s join and start to make a
difference.

TCM’s Orphaned & Vulnerable Children’s
Program

I look in her eyes, guess she is 5 years old, a pretty little girl. Eyes
bright and shiny. She is very dirty. Her unattended hair caked with
dirt. Her flowery dress, as dirty as she is. Her skin is ashy grey and it
is apparent that she needs care, nutritious food, and a loving
mother’s touch. I look at the mother, hope is long gone, in her eyes,
something has settled in. I don’t have words for it… 
She looks as lost as her situation. I cannot imagine how
hopeless she must feel with no means to provide for these
children. She has nine children to take care of, 5 of her own and
4 that is her sister's children. Her sister left to look for work but
she has not heard from her for over a month now. She has no
income just the grant that the government gives out. She cannot
go to look for a job because besides her 5-year-old daughter
she has three younger ones that need constant attention. 

 
 



TCM’s Orphaned & Vulnerable Children’s
Program continues...

I ask her if I can look inside her house.  She turns her head away
as to overthink it for a moment and then nods her head in
consent. It only has one room. It has one big mattress on the
ground that all 9 children and the mother share. I wonder how
they all fit in it. To one side on the ground in the corner lies a
bunch of tomatoes that some community member donated,
probably with favor in mind.  Flies gather around it and I think by
the smell of it that most of it have already gone bad. She has no
other food, no maize meal, no nothing. She has no soap for her
and the children, no washing powder for their clothes that also
lies in a stinky pile in the opposite corner of the stuffy room. I
swallow with difficulty when I think of people complaining about
the food, about clothes, about petty things all the time. I feel
ashamed. My heart wants to break. I know that what I have seen
here today will haunt me for many days to come. 

The village has many such children, many such families. They do
not need a quick fix they need a permanent solution. They need
transformation.  They need you.  
Become part of the transformation 
process in Fobeni and its 
surrounding villages.  
It will be time well spent.

The above mention 
program has
56 orphaned & 
vulnerable children 
and their caregivers 
who fall under
this outreach 
program in TCM.



You will become a role model to many of these children.
Booking in and sorting of donations.
Help deliver basic needs to families and the sponsored children.
Help by taking pictures for the program leader.
Help by serving the food for the children.
Help to develop these children through play, song, and dance.
Developing their motor skills through lessons that you can
prepare.
Helping the children with homework, reading, and writing.
Help the Program leader with purchases.
Offer emotional support.
Provide spiritual guidance, love, attention, and care to the
children.

 
 
 

You can also make a difference in a child`s future by becoming a
sponsor. Ask your family & friends to join in.  

what will you be doing?



Children are visited once a quarter.
Basic needs are identified through a list the child makes.
Items are purchased 4 times a year and delivered.
Serious cases of child health and neglect are referred.

 
Program Leader Email:
outreach@tshega.org

 
SPONSORSHIP OPTION 1
Basic needs sponsorship

Cost per Month:  R300
Cost per Year:  R3600
Service Delivered

Breakdown of Cost
R2800 towards child basic needs per year.
R800 towards fuel, telephone, admin costs, electricity,
water, stipend, food garden.

 

Sponsoring a vulnerable 
/ orphaned child



School and book fees are transferred to the school.
Basic needs are bought 4 times a year according to
the child’s list.
A child receives education, school uniform, and
basic needs.

SPONSORSHIP OPTION 2
Education and Basic Needs Sponsorship

Cost per Month R862,50
Cost per Year R10 350
Service Delivered

Breakdown of Cost Per Year
R400 Book Fee
R4200 School Fee
R2800 Basic Needs
R350 Stationary & Extras
R1800 School Uniform
R800 Fuel, admin, electricity/Wi-Fi/water, stipend, food
garden

Feeding scheme & Homework club sponsorship
options:
Cost per child per year R3 422,29
OTHER:
A donation of buttons, cotton, fabric scissors, hand-sewn
needles, and un-pickers and stationary (Basadi Program)
A donation of seeds for door size gardening. (Agri
Program)
A donation of old clothes. ( Outreach Program)



Basic needs are identified through a list the child makes.
Items are purchased 4 times a year and delivered.
A child receives education, transport to school, basic needs,
school uniform, excursions, and a starter pack.

Basic needs mean only items such as underwear, toothpaste,
toothbrush, socks, food, shoes, blanket, etc.
The current school fee at The Lighthouse is over R800.
However, we charge vulnerable children more than half less
(R350) to try and cover running costs.
The school uniform is partially purchased in town and the rest
is ordered from the school.
R800 is charged for running costs. The project is unable to
serve without fuel, electricity, a stipend for volunteers, and
administration costs.

 
 

SPONSORSHIP OPTION 3
Complete Sponsorship:

Cost per Month:  R1083,33
Cost per Year:  R13 000
Service Delivered

Breakdown of Cost per Year
R2400 Transport
R4200 School Fees
R550 Starter Pack
R150 Stationary
R1800 School Uniform
R2800 Basic Needs
R300 Excursions
R800 Fuel, admin, electricity/wi-fi/water, stipend, food garden
Description:



6.5 Basadi skills
development program



 
Fast facts

Basadi was established on the 15th of February 2013 as one of
Tshega Christian

Missions Programs categorized under millennium goal 5.
Founded with a Vision to transform vulnerable women into strong

independent successful business entrepreneurs that can run
sustainable businesses. 

Equipped for any challenge. 
Empowering women is fundamental in reducing poverty and hunger. 

Program leader:  Marina Grobler
At Basadi we strive to uplift, encourage, and motivate women in our rural
surroundings, as well as our artisans to become positive, productive women,
living and walking in their Godly purpose.  (To Love and nurture women
inspired by the example that Jesus left us). 
 
This year we aim to combat poverty and unemployment by implementing an
individual woman sponsorship program within Basadi, whereupon an investor
in our vision can change the life of a whole vulnerable family. The Mother of
such a family will receive a year-to-year sponsorship to obtain several skills
like sewing, crocheting, and knitting.
 
The aim is also to equip them in various business and social skills so that they
can become successful entrepreneurs that can develop their own
sustainable business. They can then either stay on at Basadi or start their
own business or join a futuristic hub program that will be linked to Basadi.
They will also be equipped to join any related business. 

 
One of our core objectives is to create sustainability for TCM by selling
handmade items/school wear / PPE / fashion items that are managed and or
created by the Basadi artisan team.
 
We need to strengthen Basadi by creating market awareness and obtaining a
steadfast reliable market to strengthen our financial independence and to
generate a steadfast income.  We actively work towards a comfortable living
wage for our artisans.
We aim to establish ourselves as a premier skills program in South Africa
And to maintain international product standards and excellence.



Assisting Basadi Leader and
teaching the ladies : /

# Marketing & social media.
# Entrepreneurship.
# Basic business skills.
# Basic  English. 
# Computer skills.
# Basic finance skills.
# Basic sewing skills.
# Basic  pattern cutting skills.
# Knitting.
# Hand embroidery.
# Crocheting.
# Clothing design  and making
with a focus on children`s
clothing.
# Jewellery making

And endless more skills - You 
are so welcome to come and
teach us your skill or just help 
us perfecting what we know.

what will you
be doing?



Fast facts
Started in 2020 as a sustainability program to assist us financially during

the Covid-19 period.
We farmed with vegetables like chilies, brinjals & tomatoes.  This

program is currently on hold due to plans to start farming with Avo`s to
create sustainability for TCM. However, we could still benefit from your

input and ideas.
 
 

6.6 Tcm AGRI program



what will you be doing?

Do you love spending time in nature and getting your hands dirty? Well
here is the perfect opportunity.

Help with weeding, watering, mulching and applying compost in the
fields.

Help with the harvesting and packing of the veggies.

Help with finding the markets that gives the best prices.

Research.

You can empower  the community to practice sustainable agriculture in
their own backyard. that will allow them to fulfil their food needs.  Just
keep in mind they do not have water and have to pay for it and carry it
for miles.

Grasp the chance to teach the agri-program workers about medicinal
plants.

Most of the farming will be done in the morning. During the heat of the
day & afternoons volunteers may be asked to assist with teaching. 

Some of the topics you can teach are efficient use of the land, natural
pest control soil conservation & income generation from agriculture



6.7 SOCIAL MEDIA & MARKETING,
Administrative duties, 

Financial Development & Maintenance
.

Social Media & Marketing duties
Role - a Social Media volunteer promotes, develops, and maintains our
online presence in order to maximize our impact and to promote TCM.
Key Tasks:
Create and maintain a social media plan.
Use social media to promote the activities and achievements of  TCM`s
programs.
Keeping our social media channels updated on a frequent basis.
Encouraging others to comment on our posts and share them with others
Ensure that communication reaches a wide range of stakeholders and
diverse audiences.
Social media, such as Twitter,
Pinterest, Facebook & YouTube.
Track the effectiveness of our social media work and recommend ways
forward.
Test content and review its impact.
Keeping up to date with TCM`s events and news, and choosing what to
promote through our social media feeds
Develop publicity materials and communication techniques 

Fast facts
Your "go to" person: Mrs Holtzhausen 

what will you be doing?



Administrative Volunteer Duties

Tasks:
Light administrative tasks may include but are not limited to
welcoming people at reception or at the finance office, answering
the phone, data entry, light cleaning, and other duties as assigned.
Represent TCM to parents, partners, stakeholders, and members of
the public in a diplomatic and courteous manner. (Around the base
guided tours)
Assisting the program coordinator with tasks such as ordering
stationary.
Assisting teachers with organizing and initiating small libraries in
each class.
Assisting teachers in covering books.
Research.
Assisting school secretaries with duties such as filing & attendance
register monitoring.
Covid- 19 -  Help and assist with enforcing regulations and duties.

Note to self



TCM have an unfinished community hall & a complete sports
field that needs to be build and developed but we lack the
funds to complete it.  If you have the vision then you have a

mission.  Maybe you know of architectural students or
building engineers that needs to do a practical outreach, if

this is the case, let them email ellanie@tshega.org  
We would certainly appreciate any help we can get. 

Community hall & sports
field development



There is always maintenance work or something to
repair, if this is your passion then please make it known
to TCM`s coordinator.  
We appreciate all the help we can get.

Maintenance



Assisting Teachers e.g. planning a sports lesson.
Facilitating sports lessons.
Training our staff with new techniques.
Preparing resources for lessons.
Assist with preparation of sport event and
assisting children at hosted events.
Building relationship and identifying prime athletes.

6.8 Tcm SPORTS program



You will need the following:
A water bottle. 
A lunchbox.  Ziplock bags.
A pillow, pillowcase, sleeping bag.  (Blanket - optional).

 Toiletries & Medical:
To help with your luggage weight, buy your toiletries* (eg Shampoo /
Conditioner & Shower gel) in South Africa.
Bring your own towels.
Protection / Sunscreen & Afterson.
Hygiene/disinfectant for hands.
Insect repellent spray or cream. 
Medical kit – Charcoal pills help for stomach problems and insect bites.
Headlamp or Flashlight.
Washing powder/gels (Hand-washing machines). Washing line pegs.
Clothes & accessories:
Hat for the sun. Sunglasses.
Swimming clothes.
Maybe one or two items to wear when we are going out for dinner.  
A warm jersey especially in winter. It gets cold in the mornings and evenings.
Two sets of old clothes for the "dirty-work days".
Shoes:
Old shoes to wear at school. It is very dusty.
Sneakers (running shoes) for weekend excursions. 
Flip-Flops.
Technology:
Camera. USB stick. You can bring your laptop if you have one. a Rechargeable
nightstand light that helps when the power is out.
Optional:
Stationary for arts and crafts if you want to do an art project in school (The
Lighthouse Academy / Lamb`s haven Kindergarten). 
A Diary.
Board games/cards/puzzles/books to entertain yourself over weekends.

7. packlist suggestions



8. application procedure 
1. Please complete our non-obligatory application form, which will be mailed to
you or that you can find on our website or from your agent.
http://tshega.org/volunteer/volunteer-application/
2. If you have not received this info handbook it will be mailed to you as well as
the excursion info booklet. 
 3.  As soon as you have decided to volunteer with us, and once accepted, we
would like to have your flight confirmation details to confirm your stay with us.
4.  You will receive an invoice from our finance department or your travel agent
that needs to be paid 2 months before you arrive. 
5.  Our operations manager will have a Skype / WhatsApp call, Zoom, or Google
"hang out" with you where we can answer all your questions and get to know you.
6. With our in-country support, and 24/7 emergency contact, you’re never alone.
On arrival, you’ll also be given your local orientation talk, to get you on your feet
and set you on your way.
All that’s left now is to have fun!

Project length:  Minimum 2 weeks
Location of project:  450 km northeast of Johannesburg
Closest arrival airport:  Hoedspruit
Arrival on a bus:  Tzaneen
Field of Intervening:  Holistic Transformation
Max number of participants: 30 Volunteers, 14 Volunteers in Park Homes
Age limit:  At least 18 years old or with a guardian
All volunteers will be orientated on arrival.
Each volunteer will have the opportunity to choose where they want to be
involved within the programs. 
Normally you will volunteer from 7:15 am to 3:30 pm from Monday to Friday.
Saturdays and Sundays are mostly used for excursions at own costs.
The Tshega staff usually go into town at least once a week - occasionally there
are events during weekends.
You will stay on an orange farm (in a separate house) with the Van Rooyen family,
about 30 kilometers from the base.

9. helpful Information:



10. included in the price 
Accommodation: 

Transport: from volunteer house to the base.
Uncapped Wifi,  Hot water,  Distilled drinking water.
Laundry  Service:  Laundry Machine available for your use (Soap
not included)
Swimming Pool

Dormitory: You will be sharing a dormitory-style house with other
people including volunteers, missionaries, and guests
(4 Showers, 4 Toilets, 6 x Dormitory style rooms, living area, dining
area, & kitchen.
Park homes: Park homes with on-suite bathrooms.

Not included:  
Flights & Insurance.
Tourist visa and needed vaccinations or insurance.
Food:  We have a self-catering volunteer house. Due to
volunteers having preferred food and special dietary needs we
offer a kitchen where you and fellow volunteers can cook
together.  We will also stop at a small market shop and take
away food store where you can buy ready-prepared foods or
food items to cook with.  

Linen -  We provide a sheet, pillow & pillowcase. Bring a Sleeping
Bag with you. Or you can buy a light blanket.
Personal expenses (e.g. medical)
Local transportation on weekend excursions. 
Special School field trip entry fees and transportation.
Excursion entry/participation fees.
Pick up and drop-offs at the airport or bus or taxi service.
Washing powder & washing pegs.
Pay a deposit of R 50 for a Cutlery set. Refundable on the return.

Volunteers love to cook together.  Volunteers who don't know
how to cook learn fast and obtain great cooking knowledge.  



Please pay two months in advance. Money takes up to three
weeks before it reflects in our account.

Take a friend with you when withdrawing cash from an ATM, and
never accept “help” from strangers. Be alert and watch that no
one steals your card when you turn your back. When your card is
stuck immediately call the helpline number that can be found at
the ATM. 

Keep small amounts of cash ready to go at all times as you don’t want to pull
out all of your money in public whenever you have to pay for something. 

Before you go, tell your bank that you are going abroad so they won’t close
your account down because of irregular purchases.

You might want to bring some additional spending money for snacks,
adventure activities, and gifts for friends and family. How much depends
entirely on you.

Early in your trip, you should put aside money for all of the additional
opportunities and experiences you may wish to do like sky diving, bungy
jumping, water rafting, tours, and more. So keep that in mind, so you don’t
miss out on extra adventures! 

Mind the people at OR Tambo Airport asking you for money to help you with
your luggage or to show you where to go. Do not pay them more than 3 euros
(50 Rand) as a tip, please. Ask the officials to assist you or go to the
information desk. Keep your purse and phone safe at all times.

Take Note: No pickup at the airport will be done if we have not
received your payment.

 

11. Money & airport arrival



1. Safety Precautions:
Since working with people will be the basis of your work make sure that you wash
your hands frequently, don’t touch anybody's fluids without protection. If you are
pricked by a needle or come in contact with body fluids, report immediately. Always
keep yourself hygienic and protect yourself from getting sick in any way.
2. Sickness:
Report immediately when feeling sick. You will be working with many people and can
cause sickness to spread fast. You will be taken to the nearest medical facility.
3. Sunstroke/heat stroke and sunburn:
The African sun can be unforgiving, even in winter. It’s very important to drink
enough water (we provide filtered water) and use sunscreen, even on cloudy days.
It’s even more essential to stay in the shade whenever possible and to inform TCM
staff if you feel lightheaded or nauseous at any time.
4. Ticks:
Ticks are common in Africa, after being in the field check your legs and body. Insect
repellents will keep you from getting bitten by a tick, a very small percentage of ticks
causes tick bite fever. If you find a tick simply remove it by pulling it off. (It’s a myth
that the head breaks off.)
5. Snakes:
Snakes are found everywhere in South Africa, again snakes only attack when they
feel threatened. Common dangerous snakes: puff adder, black mamba, and
Mozambican Spitting Cobra. If you ever come across snakes do not panic, just move
away slowly. Never make quick movements. If you find a snake, call one of the
handlers. Most snakes are harmless. If bitten by a snake, keep the bitten part as still
as possible then put a bandage over the area. You will then be taken to the nearest
medical facility. In the case of being spat in the eye, rinse the eye out as soon as
possible with any liquid available to you – water, beer, milk, or even urine.
6. Mosquitoes:
This insect is common in Africa. This area is not a danger zone for malaria. You can,
however, take medication before visiting us. We recommend a good insect repelled
e.g. Peaceful Sleep; it works the best and has a long active period. Mosquito plugs
are available in your rooms. Keep the windows closed to ensure that bugs do not
enter.
(Malaria Hotline: 082 234 1800)
7. Scorpions:
Scorpions do not bite – they sting. This region does not have scorpions that could
cause death. A scorpion’s sting is painful. Check your shoes before putting them on
and don’t put your hands where you can’t see. If you are stung, put the affected area
in diesel for about 5 minutes, then in warm water. Scorpions only sting when they feel
threatened, leave them and they will leave you alone.
8. First Aid Box:
Please remember to pack a basic first aid box and bring it with you.

12.  Basic Medical information
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14. TCM Excursion options:

  Kruger National Park
  Panorama Route
  Wildlife experiences in Hoedspruit:

Moholoholo Wildlife Rehabilitation Centre
Hesc - Hoedspruit Endangered Species Centre
Hippo Jessica
Tshukudu Game Drive
Hoedspruit Reptile Centre
Nyani Cultural  village with the " Limpopo Pathways" tribal
show

Eco-park for a day with wildlife
Haenertsburg & Magoebaskloof options;

Magoebaskloof Canopy tours - Ziplines, tubing ext.
Louis Changuion Walking Trail and other Trails
Debegeni Falls
Agatha Crocodile Ranch
Cheerio gardens in September & October

The details will be discussed with you by our Volunteer
Excursion Leader once you are here.



We welcome volunteers from
all over the Globe!

We look forward to meeting you!
 

Ellanie van Rooyen +27 82 567 2008
Bronwyn Holtzhausen +27 82 679 2527

Marina Grobler +27 79 986 2726
 

Email:  volunteer@tshega.org
ellanie@tshega.org

 
Please visit and LIKE our Facebook page @tshegamission 

and Instagram account @tshega_mission. 
 

See our website at www.tshega.org for pictures and more information.

 John 1:5 The Light shines in the darkness 
and the darkness cannot overcome it.

COVID-19
The health and safety of our participants are our highest priority. Please contact us if

you have any specific questions or concerns.

http://www.tshega.org/
http://www.tshega.org/
https://www.worldendeavors.com/contact-us

